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Entertainment For AllEntertainment For All  

 

 

 

Inside this  weeks  Newsletter; 

All the Movie Times for week commencing Fri 10th Feb 2017. 

New Releases, Competition Time & Result.   

Keep an eye on our facebook page for updates and show times.  

Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/ C & L plex 
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FIFTY SHADES DARKER 
When a wounded Christian Grey tries to entice a cautious Ana 

Steele back into his life, she demands a new arrangement before 
she will give him another chance. As the two begin to build trust 
and find stability, shadowy figures from Christian's past start to  
circle the couple, determined to destroy their hopes for a future  

together. 
 

Director: James Foley 
 



NEW RELEASES 

 

LEGO BATMAN MOVIE 
 

There are big changes brewing in Gotham, but if Batman  
(Will Arnett) wants to save the city from the Joker's hostile  

takeover, he may have to drop the lone vigilante thing, try to 
work with others and maybe, just maybe, learn to lighten up. 

 
Director: Chris McKay 
Run Time: 120 Mins 

 



NEW RELEASES 

THE SPACE BETWEEN US 
In this interplanetary adventure, shortly after arriving to help colonize 

Mars, an astronaut dies while giving birth to the first human born on the 
red planet. Thus begins the extraordinary life of Gardner Elliot - an  

inquisitive, highly intelligent boy who reaches the age of 16 having only 
met 14 people in his very unconventional upbringing. While searching for 
clues about his father, and the home planet he's never known, Gardner 
begins an online friendship with a street smart girl named Tulsa. When 

he finally gets a chance to go to Earth, Gardner is eager to experience all 
of the wonders he could only read about on Mars. But after his  

explorations begin, scientists discover that Gardner's organs can't  
withstand Earth's atmosphere. Gardner joins with Tulsa on a race against 

time to unravel the mysteries of how he came to be, and where he  
belongs in the universe. 

 
Director: Peter Chelsom 



PREMIERE: TUE FEB 14TH 21:30 

JOHN WICK 2 
 
 

Legendary hitman John Wick is forced back out of  
retirement by a former associate plotting to seize control of 
a shadowy international assassins' guild. Bound by a blood 

oath to help him, John travels to Rome where he squares off 
against some of the world's deadliest killers. 

 
Director: Chad Stahelski 

 



JACKIE 
A searing and intimate portrait of one of the most important and tragic  
moments in American history, seen through the eyes of the iconic First  
Lady, then Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy. JACKIE places us in her world 

during the days immediately following her husband's assassination. 
Known for her extraordinary dignity and poise, here we see a  

psychological portrait of the First Lady as she struggles to maintain her 
husband's legacy and the world of "Camelot" that they created and loved 

so well. 
 

Director: Pablo Larrain 
Run Time: 115 Mins 
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MOVIE  TIMES 

 

 

 

Cinema & Leisure Complex 

Unit 10, Centre Point Retail Park, Roscommon.  

Tel: 090-6665333 www.facebook/C & L plex 

Week Commencing 10th—16th Feb 2017 Movie Times  

BALLERINA (G)  11:50 (KMC) 

FIFTY SHADES DARKER (18) 14:00; 16:30; 19:00; 21:30 

HACKSAW RIDGE (16)  18:25 

JACKIE (15A) 14:00 

JOHN WICK 2 (16) Premiere Tues 14th ONLY 21:30 Tues 14th Only 

LOVING (12A) 16:40; 21:20 

MOANA Sing-Along (G) 11:40 (KMC) Sing-Along 

RINGS (15A) 14:25; 19:15 

SING 2D (G)  12:05; 14:25; 16:00 

SPLIT (15A) No 21:30 Show Tues 14th 21:30 

T2 TRAINSPOTTING (18)  18:50; 21:20 

THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE 2D (G) 12:05; 13:35; 16:50 

THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE 3D (G) 19:10 

THE SPACE BETWEEN US (G) 16:15; 21:30 



 

 

  

 Kids Movie Club (KMC)    Entertainment For All 

 

 

            KMC IS ONLY  

         €3 PER PERSON 

 



RINGS 
 

A young woman becomes worried 
about her boyfriend when he  

explores a dark subculture 
 surrounding a mysterious videotape 

said to kill the watcher seven days after 
he has viewed it. She sacrifices herself 

to save her boyfriend and in doing so 
makes a horrifying 

 discovery: there is a movie within the movie that no one has ever seen before. 
 

Director: F. Javier Gutierrez 
RUN TIME: 115  Mins 

LOVING 
 
Interracial couple Richard and Mildred Loving 

fell in love and were  
married in 1958. They grew up in Central 

Point, a small town in Virginia that was more 
integrated than surrounding areas in the 

American South. Yet it was the state of  
Virginia, where they were making their home 
and starting a family, that first jailed and then 

banished them. Richard and Mildred relocated 
with their children to the inner city of  

Washington, D.C., but the family ultimately 
tries to find a way back to Virginia. 

 
Director: Jeff Nichols 
Run Time: 135 Mins 
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                 SPLIT 

 
While the mental divisions of those with dissociative identity  

disorder have long fascinated and eluded 
 science, it is believed that some can also manifest unique  

physical  
attributes for each personality, a  

cognitive and physiological prism within a single being. Though 
Kevin has evidenced 23 personalities to his trusted psychiatrist, 

Dr. Fletcher, there remains one still submerged who is set to  
materialize and  

dominate all the others. Compelled to abduct three teenage girls 
led by the willful, observant Casey, Kevin reaches a war for  

survival among all of those contained within him - as well as  
everyone around  

him - as the walls between his compartments shatter apart. 
 

Director: M.Night Shyamalan 
    Run Time: 130 Mins 

T2 
 

First there was an opportunity......then there 
was a betrayal. Twenty years have gone by. 

Much has changed but just as much  
remains the same. Mark Renton returns to the 

only place he can ever call home.They are  
waiting for him: Spud, Sick Boy, and Begbie. 

Other old friends are waiting too: sorrow, loss, 
joy,  

vengeance, hatred, friendship, love, longing, fear, regret,  
diamorphine, self-destruction and mortal danger, they are all lined up to welcome 

him, ready to join the dance. 

 
Director: Danny Boyle 

Run Time: 130 Mins 
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SING 
Dapper Koala Buster Moon presides 

over a once-grand  
theater that has fallen on hard times. 

An eternal optimist, and a bit of a 
scoundrel, he loves his theater above 

all and will do anything to preserve it. Facing the crumbling of his 
life's  

ambition, he takes one final chance to restore his fading jewel to 
its former glory by producing the world's greatest singing 
competition. Five contestants emerge: a mouse, a timid  

elephant, a pig, a gorilla and a punk-rock porcupine. 
 

Run Time: 120 Mins 
 

HACKSAW RIDGE 
 

The extraordinary true story of conscientious objector  
Desmond T. Doss who saved 75 men in Okinawa, during 
the bloodiest battle of WWII, without firing a single shot. 

Believing that the war was just but killing was 
 nevertheless wrong, he was the only American soldier in 

WWII to fight on the front lines without a weapon. As an 
army medic Doss single-handedly evacuated the  

wounded near enemy lines - braving enemy fire and  
putting his own life on the line. He was the first conscientious objector to ever win 

the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
 

Director: Mel Gibson 
Run Time: 155 Mins 
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mmiinnnnoowwss 
is Now Open at C&L plex!!  

Opening Hours: 
Monday to Saturday 10am—6pm 

Sunday & Bank Holidays: 11am to 6pm 
Fees: €6 for 90 minutes; for 3 or more kids €5 each. 

 
 

 

 

 

MOANA 
 

An adventurous teenager sails out 
on a daring mission to save her 

people. During her journey, Moana 
meets the once-mighty demigod Maui, who guides her in her quest to  

become a  
master way-finder.  

Together they sail across the open ocean on an action-packed voyage,  
encountering enormous monsters and impossible odds. Along the way, 

Moana fulfills the ancient quest of her  
ancestors and discovers the one thing she always sought: her own identity. 

 
Directors: John Musker & Ron Clements 

Run Time: 105 Mins 

BALLERINA 

 
Ballerina is a 2016 English-language French-

Canadian 3D computer-animated musical fantasy 
adventure film co-directed by Eric  

Summer and Éric Warin. The screenplay is  
written by Summer, Carol Noble and Laurent 

Zeitoun, with music by Klaus Badeld. 
 

Directors: Eric Summer & Eric Warin 
Run Time: 95 Mins 
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TEA …………………………… €1.80 

 

AMERICANO ………………... €2.00 

 

LATTE ………………………... €2.50 

 

CAPPUCCINO ………………. €2.50 

 

HOT CHOCOLATE …………. €1.00 
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Unit 10 

Centre Point Retail Park 

Roscommon 

 

 
Phone: 090 6665333 

 

E-mail: info.roscommon@calplex.ie 

To win this weeks prize ‘€20 Gift Voucher’ to C&L plex, Centre Point Retail Park, 

Roscommon, simply answer the following question:  

Which Irish Actor plays the lead male role in ‘Fifty Shades Darker’? 

1)Jamie Dolan     2) Jamie Dornan     3) Jamie Doolin 

Please email your answer to: info.roscommon@calplex.ie 
The winner will be announced in next weeks Newsletter.  To claim the prize, the 
winner must call into C&L plex, Centre Point Retail Park, Roscommon with the 

‘Winning Authorization Code’ that will be emailed to the winner confirming they 
have won the prize.    Closing Date for entries: 9am Wednesday 15th February. 

Congratulations to the winner of last weeks competition:  

John O’ Dwyer 

Competition Time 

 

EVENTS 
If you would like to host an event or a fundraiser or have any queries as to  

‘How to Host a Fundraising Event’ in C&L plex, Centre Point Retail Park, Roscommon,  

you may contact us @ 090-6665333 or by email: info.roscommon@calplex.ie  

 

C&L plex—‘Putting the ‘Fun’ back into ‘Fundraiser’ 


